12th Senior Disaster Management Officials Forum, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea - Update

Purpose: Information
Submitted by: Papua New Guinea
12th Senior Disaster Officials Forum – Kokopo, ENB, Papua New Guinea

10 – 11th August 2018
The International Convention Centre (ICC)
Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea
Policy Preparations Update

• 12th SDMOF Theme “Advancing the Multi Hazard Early Warning Systems for Emergency Preparedness and Disaster Risk Management”
  • Session One – Collection and Synthesis of Research, Data and Analysis for Effective Warning
  • Session Two - Communicating the Warning Message
  • Session Three - Delivery of Warning Messages
  • Session Four - Localizing Warning
Meeting Outcome
Policy Recommendation on “Advancing the Multi Hazard Early Warning Systems for Emergency Preparedness and Disaster Risk Management”

• Identify multi–hazards monitoring and warning system best practices, including digital technology to collect, store, analyze and communicate warnings
• Identify additional research, technological developments and scientific knowledge needed to improve monitoring and warning
• Document data collection, processing, and dissemination best practices for geological, hydrological and meteorological hazards using a multi-hazard approach
• Document digital technologies best practice in communicating warnings lead mitigation or adaptation.
Meeting Preparations Update
Tentative Program

• Arrival Time: Pre Meeting Day
• Day One: Opening Remarks, Keynote Speech, Session 1-3, Welcome Reception
• Day Two: Session 4, Special Session on Earthquake, Technical Tour, Closing Gala Dinner
Meeting Preparations Update
Meeting Venue – Gazelle International Hotel
Meeting Preparations Update

Accommodation – Rapopo Plantation Resort
Meeting Preparations Update
Accommodation – Kokopo Beach Bungalow Resort
Thank You